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foous:student revolt
by john kuester

last winter quarter, the push for change~
already present on many campuses across the
United States, became apparent on the St.
C.loud State Col 1ege campus.
Change at best
is 4Jfficvlt to place in a proper perspective because those seeking to so place it
are often caught up in an atmosphere of confusion and ambivalence. Both those advocating and resisting change contrJb-ute to this
confusion · through their persuasive attempts
to bring the unconrnitted into one or the
other . of the respective camps.
Certainly
the situation is not condusive to an objective assessment, yet change and even the push
for change must eventually be subjected to
such an assessment, so at the very least
those who continue to debate the merits of
change will have a conrnon basis for discussion.
What wi 11 unfold. in the folfowi ng
paragraphs will be an attempt at such an
evaluation, hopefully relatively objective,
but occasionally a glaring bias may peep out.
To begin with, student protest did not
originate at St. Clouct St~te College • .For
the record, student protest on this campus
was approximately two years behind other
parts of. the country, a fact not particularly significant since no doubt there will be
other schools two years behind SCSC in the
formation of t~eir protest. The important
point to be made here is that in many different schools (Columbia, CCNY, University
of Texas, University of Wisconsin, University of California to mention but a few),
students are becoming more militant in seeking change within their various institutions.
Rather than being limited to St. Cloud,
student protest appear~ to be endemic to the
process of higher educat i on.
As for St.
Cloud State College, it was not a question
of if, but rather when protest would occur.
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The obvious question is from whence does by-products.
11·
speaking
to
this
point
this protest stem? $()Ille have charge d . ingratitude", others have charged "immaturity", I would like to list
while still others. lacking both in faith f i ve separate yet reand originality, have charged "communist!"- lated by-products, and
fl uence''.
To those who have charged 11 1 n- then move on to briefgrati tude", I assume they have felt betray- ly di scuss each of the
The list would
ed; that after all they have done for the five.
include:
(1) partial
student he the student, had the gall to
'
'
d'd
communication
of the
suggest that this paternalism often I not
student
point
of view
mesh with his college needs and expectations.
to
faculty
and
adminTo those who · have charged "immaturity", I
1
strati
on,
(2.)
1
aunchwould ask the question: is not · one aspect of
1
ng
of
the
FREE
STATESa college education (perhaps the most imMAN,
(3)
esta6Tishment
portant) the preparation a.f students to view
President's
their society critically, in hoping to bring o'f the
Commission,
(4},arti cabout both self and societal betterment? To
ulation
of
significant
those who have charged "conrnuni st influence"
1 ca~- ~~lv say that this charge is at the proposals in President
very · lea~t a repudiation on the part of Sieben 1s "state of the
those so charging., of their faith in dem- campus address", and,
ocratic institutions.
Do those who charge (5) the appearance in
classroom of a
the presence of communists serio~sly believe the
more
open
and questhat students with a minimum exposure to
tioning
student.
democratic principle-s would advocate refinement of the status quo merely because a communi st popped up with an •attractive alter- (l) Taking the office
native? Are we to bet i eve that students are · of Student Personnel
wavering on tb,e ideologi~al brink just _wait- as a point of depart-

rM,..-• ·tt, •· .

ing for a shove, any shove. from behind? Not
only do those who charge communist influence
portray the student in hi ghly uncomplimentary terms, they also fail to p~esent a realistic explanation of the genes, s of change .
Essentially, the protest stems from the
lack of personal dignity ~ttendant to the
subordinate status of the student within
the college sett i ng. After coming to college
to "chart his course , n 1 i fe" he finds
little opportunity to develop his own skills
at navigat i on. It is assumed that students
are immature when they enter college, immatl,!re while t-hev remain in college, and
are immature when they leave colleqe (an as•
su~tion conducive to student self-development). Student~ who are protestinq, are pro· testing the perpetuation of the self-fulfi 1ling prophesy of immaturity; if students remain immature in the college setting it is
because their superordinates expect(and possibly hope) for them to remain so. What
~tudents are protesting is not the fact that
they are considered immature, but ra ther
that they are dinied the dignity which stems
from making their own mistakes . Students are
protesting the irony of an educational system which considers students mature only
when they do not question or experiment.
This concern for dignity is as relevant here
at St. Cloud as it is anyplace where student
protest is evtdent.
Si nce protest and change are words which
often have negat i ve connotat i ons, i t i s imperat i ve at this point to determine if the
push for chanae h~~ resultP-d i n anv oositive

ure,
o f fice in
past ha s been ~ui t e
adamant
in
i he) r
a ssert i on
that they
alone
know what is
best for the s tudent .
One outgrowt h o f the
events of last wi nter
was that Student Personnel wa s forced to
ma ke a painful
reevaluation
of
its
nolicies and practice.
Perhaps other areas,
most notably that of
the faculty,
wlll be
\nduced
to
undergo
such a re-evaluation.
(2)

in an

The STATESMAN is
enviable positcon1t p. 8

The posters were spread over the who1e campus.
The president
was to deliver a- "major address" about student freedom, campus re1ati ons and education.
He was to, but he didn't. _· Therein lies
the tragedy.
The SCSC campus is troubled in many ways.
Students,
the so-called "apathetic bloc'', feel troubled. In some cases it is
a vague feeling that things could be better; in others the feeling.
is much less vague, and deals with specific issues--the very issues
President Wick was to ha~e talked about.
In the words of one stu~
dent, "He b,,lew his big chance." This would have been the chance to
show the students that someone from on high really does care, and
that the President is really in contact wi th his campus. It didn't
happen.
I t i s· di ff i cu 1t to be specific about an address t~at was so
diffuse. But we must try. What was said is, of course, important;
but what was not said is of even more importance.
On a troub 1ed campus (which 1 s just ~bout a~y c~mpus,)
ident cannot say, "The biggest head?che Is parking. , .and
be.l i eve that he is in touch with ~1 s campus • • ..,H~e•c•a•n•riilo■t-~•11!1111•'«
speak proudly of the new construction (which
included precious few classrooms) and sti 11
claim to be involved. He cannot recite a
college history (which is available in the
by jerome schmel~
The
civil
rights activities of MilwauGeneral Bulletin) and claim to be dealing
kee's
Rev.
James
E. Groppi show that in our
wi th serious issues.
He cannot ta 1k about
11
modern
world
of
color television, bureauthe
1.uxury of rights" {!!)
and
claim
cracy
and
moral
smugness,
there still exist
to
be
concerned
about
student
freedom.
He cannot state that "students a few men of conscience and courage.
However, in this day of almost daily
have not qual,fied for the same latitude of
(academic) freedom' and claim to understand marches and protest ; why did this man's
Sci.ence \s an ~nwarrant
special
consideration? di fferent soirit. The
academic freedom at all.
He cannot talk of action
a "heri tage of exce 11 ence'' and i n the same Simply because such social action by the same
missles
which
paragraph call the centennial th_e "most clergy · is the .exception rather than the
carried satellites inambitious project ever undertaken by this rule. This only illuminates the fact that
to orbit could deliver
college" and expect to be taken seriously. church leaders are shirking the moral redeadly nuclear
warHe cannot speak of 11 aski n~ the faculty sponsibility of being directly involved in
heads. The US nationsenate to consider the possib,Hty of ad<ling the causes of peace and social justice. In
al
interest
became
our
professed
mora 1 11 1eaders"
students to certat n faculty comml ttees" and short,
fundamentally
defenpretend to be advocating student involvement have thus far not stepped forward to consive. Today our r:naJor
demn social-political policies that have
in education. It won't wash.
military objective rePresident Wick's address was the epitome resulted in the barbaric treatment of mi 1mains nuclear deterof unawareness in a time when awareness is 1 ions of non-white Americans and world-wide
rence.
Ironically, a
urgently needed.
The SCSC President is imperialism that has led to such unbelieve•
major conventional war
seriously out of touch with the academic able and unforgivable atrocities conrnitted
in Vietnam is justi ficommunity, and he proved it Tuesday morning. in places like Vietnam. Not only has the
ed on the premi •se that
clergy failed to condemn such actions, but
It i s a tragedy.
a withdrawal would dee.g.
they have a1so refused to bring the issues
stroy
conventional
up for public contemplation and debate.
deterrence
With the
Neutrality is a morally indefensible po~itloss of conventional
ion, for non-involvement is simply a silent
deterrence we would be
endorsement of existing policy.
faced with a protractUnlike the early Christians who actively
ed surrender of US )nworked for meaningful peace and social
fl uence. Nuclear warjustice, modern Christian leaders seem to
fare would become the
have withdrawn into an ivory tower of meanfirst and final solingless · ritual and rhetoric. They are no
ution.
longer involved in. much less leading, the
An effective determoral battle that is - being waged today.
rent must be ;rrationConsequently, we end up with such absurda1;
simply because a
ities as church leaders spending endless
rational nation does
hours debating the "morality'' of population
not
destroy another
control in a world that is hungry and overnation once it has itcrowded.
Yet there is not a whisper about
self been destroyed.
the moral implications of selling war matAnd yet our deterrent
eri a 1s to our "a 11 i es" who _1 ater use them policy says we -wi 11
to destroy each o!her.
Because of this
strike SECOND
{only
modern theoretical Christianity,
young after an attack upon
American men bomb innocent women and childus has been launched).
ren with napalm bombs, while the most Yet the newest offpressing issue concerning church officials spring
of
military
• is whether denominations -1 would-merge or technoloty is the anti
split, or how to finance a more extravagant ballistic missle. this
o~t\_
church building.
will make our system
It seems thattheir-only hope _of a,better of defense less Irratworld lies in the ability of secularism to ional.
No add•tional
move into the moral vacuum created · by a
security will be ob• retreating theology. Therefore, let us not tained. We will begin
•
condemn the movement of our "impetuous building the ABM sysyouth" from theology to secular protest and tem soon and I suspect
action as they try to bui 1d the world the it will never be comdreamers have dreamed about--a task their pl eted. It wi 1l bear
parents with their "mora1 codes" have been progeny until _ sooner
unable to do.
con' t p. -8
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homeward.
sweat gone from the muddied brow,
evaporated into the cooling asian dusk.
gone, too, the hate-fear of the eye;
now nothing. . •
a cold reflective mirror.
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Stanislaw Skrowaczewski brought the Minneapolis Symphony to the Benedicta Arts Center in the first of three concerts. The
series is intended to prove. amonq other
things, that culture 1 s sti 11 avai lab 1e i·n
the North Woods. This purpose was not fulfi 11 ed Sunday~
Speaking to a moderately sized audience
before the program, the hitherto silent CS8
Public Relations Director .extolled the delights to be found in the recent Twin Campus
marriage.
I say "hitherto si 1ent" PR di rector because the only real public,ty about
the event forthcoming from his office was a
series of spot ads in the St. Cloud Times
and an announcement in the SJU Weekly Bulleti~ of Campus Events. And the latter. as
everyone knows. is ij5eful insofar as it provides kindling for the other garbage in the
,£_ampus incinerator.
Moreover. residents of
Northern Minnesota have never been known to
go to concerts in hoards without considerable advance notice.
The Brahms Symphony No. 3 in F. Major, Op.
90 was given a perfunctory reading wi th littie in the way of insight or excitement. The
thick Brahmsian texture ended in a · hopeless
morass of unti.ed strings and out of tune
woodwinds. The brass did not fare much bet•

ter with notably poor attacks evi_denced in dissonant to our ears
the horns and a freely improvised trill or as i t was to the pretwo in the trumpet section. Maestro Skro- miere audience at the
waczewski 's gestures were passionate enough; Paris Opera on June 25,
the effect just never came off. He was seen_ 1910.
There was some
cueing the brass when, in effect, the celli excitement in the performance, · but
the
had the motive.
The second half of the program was _devot- credit should go to
ed to still more concert staples. First the composer's effects
came Romanticism's penultimate rhapsody on rather than the condlove, the Prelude and Liebestod from Richard uctor's efforts.
Not
Wagner's Tristan and Isolde. Skrowaczewski 's a bad performance ~onapproach was obviously ., ·a · studied one, for sidering
that .. .the
the entire form of the two excerpts was group had only sightgiven cohesion and · life through careful re~d the work the day
phrasing.
The strings, however, were sti 11 before. And there was
not up to the warm, full tone needed for Robert Tweedy's magthis musical ·tale of passion. And let it nificent manipulations
not to be forgotten that the Prelude and with the tympani; what
Liebestod are just excerpts--the frontpiece
a sight at every conand cl _imax to a work of enormous complexity • . cert. And Emi I Opava!
The excerpts are welcome in a symphonic If
you
are
close
program only because they conjure up memor- emough, you can hear .
ies of the greater whole. This is •not to him blowing loudly insay that one cannot enjoy them; this lis- to his flute to warm
tener was enraptured. However. it is very
much like !seeing only the first and last it up or clean it out,
scenes of Hamlet:
"farewel I young prince •• " as the ca·se ~m•y be.
One word on the prodoes not carry the pathos without having
gram notes: Bland.
seen all that sent beIn short, the favfore it.
orable reviews receivThere is not much ed by the Orchestra in
to be said for the New York ..last winter
Stravinsky "Fi rebi rd''. were scarcely realized
It is no longer as Sunday.
.

"We are all gathered here together in this beautiful Benedi eta
Arts Center to celebrate the marriage of the College of Saint Benedict and Saint John's Un i versity." With _that Hollywood lilt from
C. S. B. •:s di rector of pub 1 i c affairs, "Let me introduce the members
the . we~di ng party,~, Sister Mary Gre 11 , . Father Col man Barry,
Sister F1rm1n Escher, Father Hilary Thimmesh, Mr . and Mrs. Hughes,
Dr. and Mrs. O'Keefe,,,", all listed in the latest Stearns County
Socia 1 Register.,
"We a 1 so are very pri vi 1eged to have the internati ona 11 y famous Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra here to provide
the chamber music for this august occasion." A Brahms lullabye,
Fi re up with Fi rebi rd and Wagner's Li ebestod are on the program.
"Everyone hopes that this uni on wi 11 result in a long and fruitful
relationship . "
Which · brings up the question of titles; is it
Mr . and Mrs. Mary Barr or Mr
nd Mrs Colman Grell
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tion to articulate the views of &t least a
portion of the student .body.
While occasionally reflect i ng unresolved doubts as to
what its true functiQn is to be, the STATESMAN is emerg;ng as a potentially powerful
force in the push for change.
3. The third accomplishment is that of a
conwnission actively at work, seeking
to clarify and hopefully remedy areas
of student-institution confl~ct.
The
clarification of the right to distribute literature (while admittedly a
relatively mi nor area) was certainly a
positive step forward.
liopefully additional clarifications can be expected in the future.
4. In his address. President Sieben touched on a nurri>er of areas which ·would
allow students . a more representative
voice in campus ·affairs. Equal representation of students and faculty on
the campus disciplinary cormnittee is
not a radical innovation.
Likewise,
the presence on~aculty committees,
such as Appointment-Promotion-Tenure,
Curriculum,
and General
Education
Steering Coninittees is not an unreasonable proposal, since these three -committees affect the direction and quality of education, two considerations
which legitimately _are within th~ area
of student concern. ·s erious a-ttenti on
should be paid to the proposals suggested in thi s addres·s.
5. The last and pe.rhaps most important
change is occurring . in the classroom.
Speaking as one merri>er of the faculty,
I personally feel that students are
less passive in the classroom, that
they are more inclined to speak out
and to . question.
Students are less
servile and are beginning to be more
· demanding and cri ti ca 1 i n thei r academic relationsh i ps with their Instructors.
Th i s is a healthy sign
since a better performance is required
on the part of the teacher.
If this
trend continues, it will be the most

dramatic and positive
manifestation
of
change.
In summation, the
prior
discussion
touches on the beginning of change. There
remain many inequities
which will continue to
impinge on the dignity
of students.
These
~ nequi ti es wi 11 remain
so long as students
remain a passive and
powerless group within
the college structure.
A push for change will
fai 1 only because of
apathy and non-involve~
ment.
Significant
changes can occur only
when the party seeking
change speaks from a
posit on of strength,
a strength which can
force others to recognize the seriousness
of his demands.
The
quest
for
student·
dignity can be resolved
only when
the
student speaks from a
position of strength.
As long as students do
not have power, they
will continue to operate
under · what
is
essentially a repressive and paternalistic
system.
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or later in its technological
endeavors
one side will gain a
strategic
advantaqe.
A rational
military
pot; cy would then d~ctate a defensive fi~st
strike.
There apoear only
two
alternatives.
One is unconditional
disarmament, which i
the world of real pol
itics strikes a con
sonant chord only i
the mind of the ideal
The second, pro
posed
by
scientist
erman Kahn,is(\,ghastly
fiction Doomsday MachIt is a simple
that would
the world
any _ nation to
a. nuclear att-
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